
 

 
 
 

CAUBO HOTEL PROGRAM CHAIN-
WIDE DISCOUNTS 2022-23 

 

 

Best Western Hotels & Resorts 
BWH Hotel Group offers 15% off best flexible rates globally on BWH Hotel Group (Best Western Hotels & Resorts; Best 
Western, Best Western Plus, Best Western Premier, Glo, Vibe, Executive Residency by Best Western, Aiden, BW 
Signature Collection, BW Premier Collection) and SureStay Hotel Group. 

How to make a reservation with the applicable discount: 
 

Travelers can access these discount rates and book directly on the following website: www.bestwestern.com/CAUBO 
Reservations can also be made by going to www.bestwestern.com and entering the CAUBO identification number: 
01509450 or by phone at 1-800-WESTERN referring to the identification number. 
 
Choice Hotels 
Choice Hotels offer discounts of up to 20% off the Best Available Rate on Choice Hotels (Comfort, Quality, Clarion, and 
Ascend Hotel Collection) 
 
How to make a reservation with the applicable discount: 
 
Access the rates directly at http://www.choicehotels.com/?clientid=0067015 or visit www.choicehotels.com and use 
code 00067015 in the “Special Rate/Corp ID” section. Search for the hotel and proceed with one the options below: 

- Select “Choice Net VIP Rate” for the chainwide discount (up to 20% off BAR) (valid only at participating hotels) 
- If the offer is for dynamic rates, select NCAU02 (valid only at participating hotels) 
- If the offer is for flat rates, select NCAU (valid only at participating hotels) 

  
Reservations can also be made by downloading the Choice Hotels Mobile App and entering the Client ID # 00067015 or 
by calling 800.4CHOICE and quoting the Rate ID. 
 
Intercontinental Hotels Group (IHG) 
IHG Hotel Group offers 10% off Best Flexible Rates globally on IHG Hotel Group (Intercontinental Hotels & Resorts, 
HUALUXE, Crowne Plaza, Hotel Indigo, Kimpton Hotels & Restaurants, EVEN Hotels, Holiday Inn, StayBridge Suites, 
Candlewood Suites). 

How to make a reservation with the applicable discount: 
 

Travelers can access these discount rates and book directly on the following website: www.ihg.com 
With the CAUBO ID, which is: 900300707 
Reservations can also be made by calling 1-800-HOLIDAY & provide CAUBO to receive the discount rate. 
To access the CAUBO rate you must be registered as an IHG Rewards Club Member. Register for IHG Rewards Club -
www.ihg.com/rewardsclub/us/en/join/register 
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ACCOR Hotels 
ACCOR Hotels offers 12% off Best Available of the Day to CAUBO members. 

How to make a reservation with the applicable discount: 
 

Travelers can book directly on the following website: businesstravel.accor.com/gb/northamerica/index.shtml with 
the Company code: SC209801336 and Access code: CA579CA776 

 
Hyatt Hotels 
Hyatt Hotels offer a 12% off discount to CAUBO members. 

How to make a reservation with the applicable discount: 

Travelers can book directly on the following website: www.hyatt.com with the Corporate Rate (CR) number 
#82886.  

 
Motel 6 & Studio 6 
Motel 6 & Studio 6 offer a 12% chain-wide agreement to CAUBO members. 

How to make a reservation with the applicable discount: 
 

Travelers can access these discount rates simply using the following links: 

Motel 6 – https://www.motel6.com/en/cp/caubo.html 

Studio 6 – https://www.staystudio6.com/en/cp/caubo.html 
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